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EDUCATION

Senate bill
could offer
new online
classes

By Tommy McCormick
@mccormickdaily
California State Sen. Darrell
Steinberg introduced a new measure to offer California college students online courses for credit at
UCs, CSUs and CCCs.
The measure creates a facultyled, quality first framework would
allow online course providers to
strategically select approved courses which students can access and

receive for credit at California colleges, according to a publication by
the office of Darrel Steinberg.
“The idea is that the courses
would be made available as an online
lifeline to keep students from being
stuck on waitlists for classes they
need,” stated Mark Hedlund, communications director for Steinberg.
The bill establishes an online
student access platform which is
administered by the California
Open Education Resources Coun-

cil, according to the publication by
the office of Steinberg.
The courses will be designed
to supplement courses offered in
a traditional classroom environment, according to Hedlund.
“For example, say a student
needs to complete a lower division
English or statistics class to satisfy
his or her general (education) requirements, to fulfill transfer requirements or as a prerequisite for
a class in their major,” he stated in
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an email.
“The class they need at their
campus is impacted with no classroom space available. Only if the
course is unavailable in the oncampus traditional classroom setting would the student qualify to
take the online version of the class
for credit.”
The focus for the offered courses
would be lower division courses that

SEE MEASURE ON PAGE 2
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WATER POLO

Partnership:
SJSU and
edX to host
interactive
courses

Spartans flood Bakersfield

By Tessa Terrill
@tweetybirdtt

Anna Natalizio senior utility player aims to shoot the ball into the goal during the water polo game against CSU Bakersfield Saturday afternoon at the
Aquatic Center. Carolyn Seng / Spartan Daily
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Study shows drinking
problems on the rise
among young adults
By Tommy McCormick
@mccormickdaily
Do college students drink too
much, or is it a stereotype?
In 2012, San Jose State’s University Police Department reported 76
Drunk in Public reports, 50 Minor
in Possession of Alcoholic Beverage
Reports, seven Drinking on Campus
Reports and three Alcohol-related
Medical Aid Reports, according to
Sgt. John Laws of UPD.
These incidents all happened
within the boundaries of UPD, according to Laws.
A recent study by Screening for
Mental Health Inc. showed an increase in the percentage of 18 to 34
year olds encountering drinking
problems.
The Screening for Mental Health
defines at-risk drinking as four or
more drinks per day for men and
three or more for women.
Seventy one percent of men and
52 percent of women age 18 to 34
report at least one at-risk drinking
episode in the last year, according to
the studies.
The studies also showed that
one-fifth of Americans believe the
amount someone drinks isn’t a
problem unless there are negative
impacts on their personal relationships or work performance.
Screening for Mental Health

teamed up with a research company
to survey Americans about their
drinking habits, which showed that
young adults who drink the most
are the more likely to hold dangerous misconceptions about the risks
of drinking.

It’s hard to
measure by
number of
drinks, it’s
more about
the person and
the context in
which they’re
drinking.
Rosie Rodriguez
Sophomore sociology major
Student Opinions
Diego Hernandez, a junior psychology major, said he doesn’t agree
with at-risk drinking being defined
by a number of drinks.
“It depends on how people act,”
he said. “Alcohol has different re-

actions on different people. If you
drink and you decide to drive, you’re
putting yourself at risk. But you can
also just drink and pass out on the
couch.”
Hernandez said he doesn’t think
four or more drinks defines atrisk drinking correctly and said he
thinks the type of alcohol consumed
also affects people differently.
He said he drinks about once
a week and only has four or more
drinks in one sitting, three times a
month if he’s at a friend’s party.
He also said for a lot of students,
moving out of their parent’s house
and going to college makes them
feel independent, which leads to
drinking.
“I think it’s that sense of freedom, and also their surroundings:
A lot of parties, a lot of fraternities,
so they get involved in that,” he said.
“Maybe if they turn 21 when they’re
here, on campus there’s a lot of bars
around, so they’re exposed to that.”
Hernandez said some of the stereotype that college students drink
all of the time is true, but he also
thinks some of it isn’t.
“It’s kind of stereotyping the college student, because there’s a lot of
students that may be single parents
or don’t have time (to drink),” he
said.
Hernandez said the media will
show this stereotype as well, with
movies such as “American Pie,” or
“Old School.”
“It’s always about fraternities
and partying and alcohol,” he said.
“So I guess people get that in their
heads, so that’s why they say that. I
mean, once you’re here, once you’re
a college student, you realize you
can’t be doing that all the time. Be-

SEE HEALTH ON PAGE 2

President Mohammad Qayoumi
announced on Wednesday, April 10
that San Jose State will add three to
five more edX classes across disciplines in the fall.
A new electrical engineering
learning center will also be added, he
said.
According to Qayoumi, SJSU was
the first campus to use this program
last fall.
EdX hosts online interactive
classes provided by MIT, Harvard,
and UC Berkeley.
“I’m really delighted San Jose
State is leading the way in online education,” said edX CEO Anant Agarwal.
He said his goal was to apply computing technology to learning and
provide access to classes for more
students.
According to Agarwal, education

SEE VIRTUAL ON PAGE 2
LIBRARY

Exhibit details history of
Chinese-American strife
By Lauren Hailey
@LaurenOLovely
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library is hosting a traveling exhibit that remembers the history
of immigration reform as well as
Chinese-Americans in the United
States.
The exhibit, called “Remembering 1882”, discusses the history behind Congress’ passing of
the Exclusion Act in 1882 and the
civil rights struggle of ChineseAmericans, according to information provided by the Chinese Historical Society of America (CHSA).
The Exclusion Act was a law designed to prevent anyone of Chinese descent from coming into the
United States, and was in effect
from 1882 until 1968, according
to library employee Anling Wu.
Wu brought the exhibit to the
library and said the exhibit was important to show, and it has been in
existence for more than 15 years.
“The Chinese Historical Society of America has a lot of information about the year 1882 and
the (Exclusion) Act,” she said.
Wu said the Exclusion Act tore
families apart and cut the nation’s
Chinese-American population in
half.
According to Wu, the term
traveling exhibit means it has
been displayed in many other
places, including the California
State Capitol, the National Stein-

WHAT:
“Remembering 1882” exhibit
WHEN:
Ongoing until April 30 at
9 a.m.
WHERE:
Fourth floor of Dr. Martin
Luther King Library
beck Center, the U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Service Department and the U.S. Department of
Justice.
Ho said the exhibit is a great
way for people like her, young
Asians who don’t know enough
about their heritage, to get a better idea of where some people in
the Asian-American community
came from.
“To my knowledge, I know that
our ancestors had a hard life back
then, mostly working in the farm
fields for low wages,” said Jane Ho,
a junior finance major and Chinese-American student.
Ho also said the Exclusion Act
did more harm to Chinese-Americans than anything.
“Americans quickly started developing a hate for (the Chinese)
and eventually (they) were not allowed to immigrate over,” she said.
According to Wu, the traveling
exhibit features red and yellow
signs for visitors to get informa-

SEE IMMIGRANTS ON PAGE 2
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Measure:
Could help
students
graduate at
a faster rate

are the most over-subscribed and under-supplied in the California college
system, according to Hedlund.
“The courses would only be available in a statewide clearinghouse
after faculty review and approval,
would require instructional support
and interaction between instructors and students and would require
a proctored testing and assessment system to ensure the students
learned the material and did not
cheat on examinations,” he stated.
Junior kinesiology major John
Raymond said he supports the idea to
make more available online courses.
“Now that I’m a junior it’s getting

Health: Drinking
is not a problem
for some students
FROM PAGE 1
cause you’re paying thousands of dollars,
and you have to pass your classes.”
Robbie Weir, a senior business marketing major, also disagreed with the definition of at-risk drinking being four or more
drinks for a man.
“I consider at-risk drinking when someone blacks out or cannot remember what
they did the night before,” Weir said. “Also,
when people throw up a lot, or if they drink
on an empty stomach.”
While Weir didn’t agree with at-risk
drinking being based on a number of drinks,
he said he thinks college students drink too
much.
“Many organizations throw parties within the vicinity of campus and there are many

easier, but trying to get every class
I need for the semester has always
been a problem,” he said.
Raymond said he has never gotten the exact course schedule he
wanted at SJSU.
“Especially with the lower division classes, a lot of people have to
take them,” he said. “It’s a problem
getting the class, let alone the time
you want, for a lot of students.”
He said he thinks the online courses for credit will help SJSU students.
“I know plenty of people who
this could help out, I just wish this
type of thing was in place when I
needed to take all my lower division
courses,” he said.

bars and liquor stores around here,” he said.
Rosie Rodriguez, a sophomore sociology major, she didn’t think at-risk drinking
should be based on a number of drinks.
Rodriguez said she drinks at most once
a week and participates in at-risk drinking
about once a month.
“I’ve seen people get out of hand, but usually it’s just a one time thing,” she said. “I
don’t ever really see people with a problem
with drinking, it’s more of a let loose and
have fun situation.”
For women, at-risk drinking is considered three or more drinks in one day. Rodriguez said that seems standard for a normal
session of drinking.
“It’s hard to measure by number of
drinks, it’s more about the person and the
context in which they’re drinking,” she said.
She said if there is ever a time to drink, it
would be while you’re in college.
“I think that’s kind of the whole point,”
she said. “Now is the time to get it out of
your system.”
Tommy McCormick is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Immigrants: “Remembering 1882”
on display until end of the month
FROM PAGE 1
tion about the Exclusion Act, with pictures
and statues that represent issues Asians
faced between the years 1882 and 1968.
According to information provided by
the Chinese Historical Society of America,
the exhibit includes photographs, newspaper commentaries, political cartoons, and
other objects collected by the society.
Wu also said the exhibit addresses the
bill passed by the California Legislature
in 2009 to formally apologize to ChineseAmericans for the Exclusion Act and other
forms of discrimination toward ChineseAmericans during this time.
“I think the exhibit is a great way to inform students, mainly Asians, about what
their ancestors’ lives were like back in the
late 19th century,” Ho said.

Ho said the exhibit will give students a
more detailed look into the lives of ChineseAmericans and what they went through,
even as American citizens.
“Most of the time, they would have to
take an Asian American studies class to
understand what happened back then, but
because of this exhibit, students can now
easily get the details,” she said.
Wu said the exhibit is located on the
fourth floor and is on display every day at 9
a.m. until April 30.
“Since this exhibit is so easily available
for students, professors teaching history
can encourage students to take a look at the
exhibit to gain more knowledge about how
hard life was for the Chinese in the 19th
century,” Ho said.
Lauren Hailey is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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The last few years have created a
“perfect storm” in California’s higher education system, according to
Hedlund.
“While more and more students
sought enrollment, they and their
families struggled with ever-increasing fees while at the same time our
colleges and universities made cuts
in course offerings,” he stated.
Within the last academic year,
California Community Colleges reported 85 percent of the 112 campuses had wait lists for classes, which
averaged more than 7,000 students
per college, according to Hedlund.
Hedlund also stated the impacted
courses contributed to delays for stu-

dents as they tried to complete their
programs, which adds more costs for
students as they need more time to
complete their degrees.
Only 60 percent of CSU students,
and only 16 percent of UC students
are currently able to complete their
degrees in four years, according to
Hedlund.
“By using technology and innovations in online education, we can
begin to break the bottleneck for
students, maintain high quality, and
protect the access and affordability
of California’s higher education systems,” he stated.
Tommy McCormick is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Virtual: More online classes announced
FROM PAGE 1
has not changed since it first
began and it relies on placing
the instructor front and foremost.
He said that students
can memorize content from
books, but how to debate and
learn are things professors
should be teaching.
He said one way online education can facilitate that is to
provide new tools to professors.
“We haven’t given them
any tools beyond a piece of
chalk and we send them to do
battle with a piece of chalk,” he
said.
The pass rate of the Intro to
Circuits Analysis class before
using this program was 59
percent and after implementation of the program, the pass
rate rose to 91 percent, he said.
Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom said he was encouraged by the enthusiasm of
the people working on the
project.
He said children as young
as 7 months old can use an
iPad and there is a new generation that is more familiar with
technology than ever before.

“These digital natives cannot be educated like we were
educated,” he said. “We’ve got
to wake up to this reality and
get ahead of it.”
He said education is about
forming new connections and
that the old education model
is no longer sustainable.
Newsom said the edX program is an evidence-based approach to a new form of learning.
It is now people-centric
and allows for two-way conversations, he said.
According to Khosrow
Ghadiri, Intro to Circuits
Analysis lecturer, only the
first 15 to 30 minutes of his
lecture in a regular class were
effective.
With online lectures, he
can prepare students for quizzes and have them work together on a group project to
come up with a solution, he
said.
“With edX it is fun, it is innovative,” he also said.
Sarah Compton, a student
who is taking the Intro to
Circuits Analysis class, said
there were videos to watch

and homework and labs due
online.
She said she came into class
for quizzes and lectures, but
everything else was online.
According to Compton,
the lectures took one to two
hours and the class was more
time-consuming than other
classes.
“I like that the lecture sequences have three speeds,”
she said.
She also said this allowed
her to listen to the lecture at a
normal or accelerated speed,
but go back and play it slower
if she did not understand
something.
Qayoumi said he hopes
that by adding this program
to more classes and adding
the learning center, fewer
students will have to repeat
courses and they will become
more engaged.
This will ensure that a
larger number of students will
graduate, he said.
Students will not pay more
than regular tuition for these
classes, Qayoumi said.
Tessa Terrill is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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Summer
Session!
Welcome
SJSU Students!
Satisfy your lower division major and
general education requirements for just

$46/

per
semester
unit!

Summer classes begin June 3 and June 17.
To sign up for Summer Session or Fall Semester classes,
visit westvalley.edu/sjsu
For SJSU to West Valley College course to course articulation,
GO TO

assist.org
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408.867.2200
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FINANCE

IMF members: World economy
still needs ‘decisive’ action
By Frank Fuhrig
McClatchy Tribune
WASHINGTON — Finance
ministers from around the
world emphasized Saturday
that much work remains to
reach full recovery, especially
in advanced economies.
In a joint statement following meetings Saturday in
Washington of the International Monetary Fund’s policy-making committee, the
finance ministers said that
countries “need to act decisively to nurture a sustainable
recovery and restore the resilience of the global economy.”
IMF economists this week
underlined the need for the
eurozone to bring banks back
to full health, especially in
harder-hit countries, and to
rapidly move toward a full
banking union with common
oversight. Without a properly
functioning banking sector,
the smaller businesses that
can deliver jobs and economic
growth will continue to be
starved for investment.
“Financial sector repair
and reform remain a priority,” the finance ministers said.
“Advanced economies need to
balance supporting domestic demand with reforms to

tackle structural weaknesses
that weigh on growth, while
implementing credible fiscal
plans.”
The IMF this week pared
back its 2013 global growth
forecast by 0.2 percentage
points to 3.3 percent. Most of
that growth is coming from
emerging and developing
markets, while the eurozone
economy is expected to contract this year.
After the meeting, Singaporean Finance Minister
Tharman Shanmugaratnam,
who chairs the IMF’s policysetting committee, said that
“around the table . . . there was
a very strong view that we had
to place greater emphasis on
structural reforms to create
jobs, as well as to boost productivity.”
Such reforms to improve growth vary among
economies but often include
streamlining labor markets,
reducing barriers to starting
new businesses and removing
market-distorting subsidies.
The closing statement
from finance ministers said
that “accommodative monetary policy is still needed
to help bolster growth but ...
eventual exit from monetary
expansion will need to be

carefully managed and clearly
communicated.”
The rate-setting US Federal Reserve has kept interest
rates near zero for more than
four years, and additionally
is pumping $85 billion into
bond markets every month
to further stimulate investment, in an unprecedentedly
loose monetary policy. Central banks in the eurozone
and Japan have taken smaller
but similar steps toward highly accommodative monetary
policy.
With central banks sailing
into uncharted waters, worries have arisen that the new
monetary policies could stoke
inflation or inflate dangerous
bubbles in prices of stocks,
real estate or other assets. At
the same time, with less than
strong growth in those regions, there are concerns that
the same economies could
wither if central banks stop
showering them with cash.
IMF chief Christine Lagarde said that the Washington-based crisis lender will
study the “consequences of
unconventional monetary
policy ... and what will be the
good exit, as opposed to the
more unpleasant exit for all
members.”

Follow us on Twitter!
@SpartanDaily

SJSU Crime Log
4/8 - 4/13
The following items are selected from the University Police
Department daily crime log. Times shown are when the incidents
were reported to police.

Monday, April 8
•

Washington Square Hall, 12:13 a.m.: Police officers found
a suspicious person inside the building. The person
was arrested for “possession of a controlled substance,
trespassing, petty theft and an outstanding warrant” before
being booked into county jail.

•

Spartan Complex, 12:57 a.m.: Police officers stopped a man not
associated with SJSU for urinating in public. He was cited and
released for possession of marijuana.

Wednesday, April 10
•
•

Tower Hall, 8:50 a.m.: A police officer took a report of
vandalism in front of Tower Hall.
Science building, 1:30 p.m.: A person associated with SJSU
reported that someone stole the front tire from her bike.

Thursday April 11
•

Spartan Complex., 10:06 p.m.: Officers took a report of a fight
between two people who were associated with SJSU.

Saturday, April 13
•

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library, 5:20 p.m.: A report was
made about a phone that was stolen.

Information compiled by Stephanie Wong from SJSU police department
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After a 1-0 win in 14 innings on Friday, SJSU claimed a 4-0 shutout and a 5-4 walk-off win in Saturday’s doubleheader to complete a three-game sweep of UT Arlington. Basil Sar / Spartan Daily
SOFTBALL

Spartans dust Roadrunners in weekend series sweep
Staff Report
The SJSU softball team completed a three-game series sweep
of the University of Texas at Arlington Saturday afternoon.
The Spartans prevailed 1-0
in 14 innings on Friday and
then came back on Saturday
with a 4-0 shutout in the first
game and a 5-4 walk-off win in
the second game..
The sweep marks the Spartans’ fifth-straight Western
Athletic Converence series win,
according to SJSU Athletics.

“After this weekend, I’m really proud of this team,” head
coach Peter Turner said. “They
played well against a tough
team and a tough pitcher. They
could have called it a day after
we won the first game today,
but they didn’t.”
Timely hits led the Spartans
(34-14, 12-3 WAC) to victory in
the first game.
The Spartans got on the
board first in the bottom of the
third inning with a two-out single by junior second baseman
Devin Caldwell drove in senior

shortstop BranDee Garcia to
make it a 1-0 ball game.
Senior left fielder Markesha
Collins started the bottom of
the fourth inning with a triple
and was driven in by junior designated hitter Annica Wolfe to
make the score 2-0.
A two-run homer by senior
center fielder Vanessa House
two batters later put the Spartans ahead 4-0, which would
prove to be the final score.
Allison Lang (6-3) earned
her third-career complete
game shutout, scattering three

hits while striking out three in
her seven innings of work. She
didn’t walk a batter.
Turner said he was pleased
with Lang’s performance.
“We needed her to give us a
game like that,” he said. “She did
an outstanding job the entire
game. She had good command
and mixed her pitches well.”
The Spartans needed some
late-inning heroics to win the
second game.
SJSU trailed 4-2 going into
their final at-bats in the bottom of the seventh inning.

Classifieds

“In the last inning, our hitters rose to the occasion and
found a way to get it done by
creating traffic and getting the
big hits we needed,” Turner said.
Sophomore Michelle Cox
started the inning off with a
pinch hit single and Garcia followed with a single of her own
and advanced to second on an
errant throw back to the infield.
Caldwell, the third batter of
the inning, then drove in Cox
with a groundout to make it 4-3.
Two batters later with two
outs, Garcia scored when UT

Arlington shortstop Nina Villanueva committed an error
with a chance to end the game,
tying the score at four.
Junior catcher Jessica Garcia then hit a single to bring
in Collins from second to give
the Spartans the 5-4 win.
Wolfe led SJSU at the plate,
going 2-for-5 with two RBIs.
“Wolfe came in and did a
really good job today,” Turner
said. “These pitchers were tailored to her hitting style.”
SJSU Athletics and Spartan
Daily staff contributed to this report.

Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword

Employment
Campus Job For Fall!
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION
Student needed 6:30 - 8 A.M., Mon- Thurs. on
school days to deliver SPARTAN DAILY to campus
newsstands. Must have current driver’s license with
clean record and be able to pass safe driving online
course requirement. Student must be able to lift
bundles of newspapers. Living on or very near
campus and classes after 9 A.M. essential. Looking
for student with multiple semesters remaining at
SJSU. Job available NOW! Apply SPARTAN DAILY
business office, Dwight Bentel Hall Room 203,
Mon.-Thurs. 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.
Convenient Palo Alto location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com
RESTAURANT SERVICES
Food Service/ Espresso Bar/ Host, Part time around
your school schedule; $12.25 to start.
Call Wendy @(408) 733-9331.
SJSU International House
One block to campus.
US & International students.
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen.
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St.
924-6570 or
http//sjsu.edu/ihouse

ACROSS

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER

How To
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific
telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers
should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition,
readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or
coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

1 Like most
encyclicals
6 Clam and
onion, for
two
10 Waive the
admission
fee
14Old
manuscript
markings
15 Reed
instrument
16Nabisco
moneymaker
17 Alpha Cygni
18 Lawyer’s
reading
19 Spot for
potted
herbs
20 Some parts
for a fearless robot?
23 Thespian
Wallach
25 It’s slippery
when wet
26 Way with
strays?
27 Wine
taster’s
pride
29 Far from
form-fitting
32 Chemically
nonreactive
33 Back of
the neck
34 Prime
meridian
std.
37 Digestive
fortitude?
41 Female sib
42 Sugar
source
43 Ballerinas
find it

supportive
44 Eastern
nannies
46 ___ de
corps
47 Anchor
line’s hole
50 Genevabased
workers
grp.
51 “___ Little
Teapot”
52 Handy
weapon?
57 “Puss in
Boots”
beast
58 Foreign
currency
59 Act on a
sudden
itching for a
hitching
62 Kennel Club
reject
63 Try not to
be taken by
surprise
64 Plant with
aromatic
leaves
65 Porgy’s love
66 Misfortunes
67 Follow an
event

DOWN

1 Cacao
container
2 Mount
Rushmore
moniker
3 Broke
4 On the
protected
side
5 Operatic
texts
6 Bounty
holder?

7 Venerated
Nile bird
8 Casual shirt
9 ___-help
book
10 Expensive
11 Bracketbraced
window
12 Chaotic
brawl
13 Stereotypical parrot
name
21 Boomerang
shape
22 Become
droopy
23 Cinematic
spectacles
24 “The
Pineapple
Island”
28 Miro, Miro
on the wall?
29 Marriage
announcement
30 Notre Dame
niche
31 Grasp
33 Genesis
builder
34 Posts for
privates
35 Theatrical
backdrop
36 Eighth
Greek letter
38 “His Master’s
Voice” co.
39 Out-of-date
40 Where you
may be
given some
latitude?
44 Balancesheet
pluses
45 “Affirmative”

46 Canadian
creature
47 Thermonuclear
explosive
48 Make a case
49 ___ and all
(as is)
50 Computer
screenful
53 French
soldier’s cap
54 Legally
invalid
55 River
through
Russia
56 Zest for life
60 The Nittany
Lions’ sch.
61 It takes in
the sights
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OPINION

It really shouldn’t matter if
a professional athlete is gay
Being gay in profesIt can’t be worse than
sional sports has always
Jamaal Tinsley, Stephen
been a taboo subject.
Jackson and Adam “PacDating back to the
man” Jones packing guns
NFL glory days of warand shooting up strip
riors battling it out on
clubs and endangering
the gridiron to the highly
possible innocent byphysical NBA dominatstanders, right?
ing most of the ‘90s, it
It shouldn’t, but apseemed unmanly and
parently it does, accordFollow Christian
frowned upon to come
ing to Kwame Harris. In
Carrasco
on Twitter
out as a homosexual
his CNN interview, Har@tabascocarrasco
male in sports where the
ris said his mind went to
testosterone is prevalent
“dark places” but never
and rampant.
went into details or admitted to possiFast forward to 2013 and al- bly suicidal thoughts.
though only a couple of professional
Not being able to be himself among
athletes have come out of the closet his peers might have been a contributsince then, it seems like the gay com- ing factor for not reaching his full
munity has stood up and have made potential in his six years in the NFL as
their presence felt recently in other a first-round draft pick. How can you
areas on issues concerning gay mar- give sports everything when the team
riage and equal rights.
organization doesn’t accept everySince then, ex-NBA player John thing about you?
Amaechi and NFL retiree Esera TuBoth parties must maintain maxiaolo are a couple of the more promi- mum trust and respect in order to obnent names in sports that have come tain and receive maximum results.
out of the closet and proclaimed their
In light of Harris coming out nahomosexuality.
tionally, there have been numerous
With Amaechi coming out shortly reports that there are four or five acafter his retirement in 2007 and Tu- tive NFL players planning on comaolo in 2002 on HBO’s “Real Sports,” ing out. Some rumors even said that
players and fans are more aware of the the players are planning to come out
subject in recent years.
all at the same to ease the pressure on
When ex-49er and Raider Kwame each other.
Harris appeared before the press durThankfully there has been support
ing Super Bowl week this past January, from active NFL players such as lineit wasn’t for sharing his opinion on backer Brendon Ayanbadejo, MinneStanford or Niner football. It wasn’t sota Vikings punter Chris Kluwe and
even for sharing his thoughts on what others actively speaking out, support49er cornerback Chris Culliver said ing and encouraging gay athletes to acduring media day about him not wel- cept themselves and come out.
coming gays in the team locker room.
There were rumors this past week
It was to present the news that the NFL that ex-Arizona Cardinals and free
veteran was arrested for assaulting an agent free safety Kerry Rhodes is gay
alleged boyfriend. Harris raised a lot after an “alleged” ex-boyfriend and asof eyebrows and outed himself to the sistant released pictures and text mespublic following the news. Since then, sages between the two.
Harris has been raising awareness of
But it really shouldn’t matter.
the issue, sharing his story on CNN Rhodes was an All-Pro in 2006 and acand in the Huffington Post and Mer- tive in community volunteering and
cury News discussing the hardships in his personal foundation.
and dilemmas facing a professional
It doesn’t matter what diehard
athlete in coming out.
and casual sports fans have to say or
think about a player’s preference. Sure,
fans have an attachment to a team or
feel entitled to share their opinion on
players because they spend their hard
earned dollars for the players’ salary,
tickets and merchandise — but a player’s personal life is private.
What a player does in the privacy
of his home, away from the spotlight,
is not our concern.
Personally speaking, I don’t care
if a player frequents the gentlemen’s
club, spends his money on his opulent
lifestyle, or is homosexual. As long as
This raises the question: should it he does his job in practice during the
even matter if an athlete is gay in a pro- week and does his job on the field on
fessional sports environment?
Sunday morning, it’s none of my busiAthletes get paid to perform on the ness what he does inside his home.
field, so why should their sexual orienThe NFL has openly stated that
tation and preference matter so long as they are supportive of past and posthey are performing?
sible current gay players and the NHL
If players are doing their job, this month recently announced their
showing up to practice and per- partnership with You Can Play Project,
forming their duties without an organization that supports equality
causing a disturbance with team- in sports and gay rights.
mates and the coaching staff, then
It’s the least they could do. After,
why should it matter what their shouldn’t we all be treated equally?
sexual preference is outside of the
Christian Carrasco is a Spartan
team facility.
Daily staff writer.

How can you give
sports everything
when the team
organization
doesn’t accept
everything about
you?
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In My
Nightmare
by Anthony Nguyen

My love-hate relationship with viral videos
Have you seen a recent
ketball coach at Rutgers
video on YouTube that
University. He was yellalready has two million
ing, throwing basketballs
views, even though it was
at the players and overall
released only a couple of
being really mean-spirdays ago?
ited to them. That went
When I logged onto
really viral, ended the
my Facebook, I saw my
coach’s career and may
newsfeed stating, “You
ruin the school’s image.
and nine other friends
I do agree that viral
Anthony Nguyen’s
have shared a link to
videos have some potencolumn appears
‘Gangnam Style’ by PSY.”
tially harmful power beevery other Monday
At first, I found
hind them, depending on
myself really liking
what kind of videos they
this song for a short while. A few are. However, the mainstream media
months passed and all of a sudden, can be at fault as well.
I heard a Chinese version in a comBack to PSY — don’t get me wrong
mercial when my mom was watch- — The lyrics of “Gangnam Style” are
ing her TV shows.
great and all of my friends enjoy the
Cut to a few weeks later, and it video, even if they don’t know what
had transformed into something big- he’s singing about.
ger. It was all over the Internet and
everybody was so into it. People were
amazed by PSY’s pony dance. That is
the power of viral videos, the power
of social media and the media badly
overplayed the song.
I heard that song a whole lot and
it got old for me. I was really annoyed
with its viral video.
I can’t watch that video by PSY
anymore with a straight face and I
can’t even laugh at the video anymore
because it sucked the fun out of the
A little more than a week ago, PSY
song. I blame the media for raving released a new music video called
about it so much.
“Gentleman” and this video has acI can’t believe people have so much cumulated 173 million views in the
time on their hands to watch these span of a week.
videos and post on social media netWill it live up to its name? PSY
works so people can share the links.
might seem like a well-known KoSharing viral videos isn’t a bad rean rapper in South Korea and in
thing because some videos can be America, but we don’t know him
news, humor and many other genres. all that well other than for his two
This reminds me of someone upload- famous songs that have reached the
ing a video on YouTube about a bas- U.S. shore.

Viral videos are
here to stay,
whether you
like it or not,
as long as the
Internet is here.

I’m just sick of seeing the “Gangnam Style” video on my newsfeed all
the time and that includes remixes of
said song.
Radio stations have been playing
“Gangnam Style” lately, soon after
the video “Gentleman” was wellreceived, but I feel bad because while
other Korean pop stars have made
English albums in past years, no one
seems to care for them.
See what viral videos have started?
They tend to expose lesser known
stars and songs such as “Harlem
Shake” by DJ Baauer.
Harlem Shake was released last
year, but two months ago this video
made an impact nationwide. The reason is when the bass line drops in the
song, people act crazy for a minute in
videos posted online. This trend was
ended a month ago.
I do agree that viral videos can
bring the world closer because of social media and all that jazz, people
from all over the world have common
things to talk about.
Viral videos are here to stay,
whether you like it or not, as long the
Internet is here. People will find ways
to share them and will react to them,
no matter how they make you feel.
That is how I feel about watching
viral videos, even if I have a love-hate
relationship with the concept.
Anthony Nguyen is a Spartan Daily
staff writer. Follow him on Twitter
@Antnguyen87.
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Sophomore 2-meter Timi Molnar looks to make a pass around Taylor Hanson of Bakersfield during the Spartans’ victory at the Aqautic Center Saturday afternoon. Carolyn Seng / Spartan Daily
WATER POLO

No. 9 Spartans snap three-match skid, drown Bakersfield 15-7
Staff Report
Senior utility player Anna Natalizio and freshman 2-meter Rae Lekness combined for 11 of San Jose State’s
15 goals as the Spartans defeated Cal
State University, Bakersfield 15-7 on
Senior Day for the Spartans.
Natalizio scored her career high
five goals in the first three quarters
and moved into 12th on the Spartans’
career scoring list with 119 goals in her
SJSU career.
Lekness scored four of her six goals
in the final quarter as the Spartans (1110, 1-5 Mountain Pacific Sports Federation) ended a three-match losing streak,
all against top-five ranked opponents.
“This was our first MPSF win so
that is awesome,” Natalizio said. “We
had close calls with Cal and Arizona

State, so it was good to actually get a
win.”
Junior utility player Rachel Henry
also scored twice for the Spartans, and
sophomore 2-meter player Timi Molnar and freshman utility player Bianca
Sevfert each scored a first-half goal.
Nicola Barrett led Bakersfield (1222, 0-6 MPSF) with three goals, one
each in the first three quarters.
The Roadrunners closed out the
regular season by losing their last three
contests.
It was the final regular season
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation
match for both teams.
SJSU junior goalkeeper Maddie
Reardon had a busy afternoon making
a season-high 12 saves, with seven of
them coming in the final quarter as the
Spartans blanked the Roadrunners in

the last 10:46 of the contest to thwart
any hopes of a comeback.
For the second match in a row,
the Spartans started fast by taking a
5-1 lead after the first quarter.
“I always think it is a good thing
when a team gets off to a good start,
because it boosts morale and keep
the spirits up,” Reardon said.
Natalizio opened the scoring at
5:57 and later converted a penalty shot
in the first quarter.
However, the Spartans also ran
into a bit of trouble as they picked up
a few fouls.
“It’s the second time in a row now
we’ve had a really good start, but we
let things get away from us a little bit,”
said head coach Lou Tully. “We had a
lot of ejections and a lot of offensive
fouls.”

The Spartans were given 15 ejections in the game.
After falling behind 7-1 early in
the second quarter, the Roadrunners took control of the pace and
began to battle back.
The Roadrunners scored the last
three goals before halftime to make
the score 7-4.
Twice in the third quarter, CSU Bakersfield cut the margin down to two,
at 8-6 and 9-7, but it was either Natalizio or Lekness that countered with a
score to put the Spartans ahead again
by three.
“We got (Lekness) more to the
center of the cage today and she did
a lot better,” Tully said. “She’s far
more effective there. When she has
a good game, that is going to make a
lot of difference for us.”

Seniors Natalizio, Kimber Methvin and Morgan Thomas were honored for Senior Day in pre-match
ceremonies.
With the win, San Jose State has
earned the No. 6 seed in the 2013
MPSF Championship Tournament
which takes place April 26-28 in
Berkeley, Calif.
The Spartans are set to take on No.
3 seed Arizona State (25-5, 4-2 MPSF)
on Friday at 12:45 p.m.
In their last match the Spartans
fell to the Sun Devils in Arizona 11-8
on April 13.
“We’ve improved a lot over the
last month,” Natalizio said. “Hopefully we can pick it up for our final
tournament.”
SJSU Athletics and Spartan Daily
staff contributed to this report.
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